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L-Avventuri ta’ Turu The Adventures of Turu
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Hemm kienet Malta 
  ...preçiΩ quddiem g˙ajnejh! 

Turu qatt ma kien jimma©ina kemm kienet 
art sabi˙a. G˙alkemm ©ieli sama’ ’l min  
jg˙id li Malta kienet çkejkna, dak il-˙in  
raha tassew kbira.

Turu ˙assu eççitat u mbeΩΩa’ fl-
istess ˙in. Mo˙˙u ˙assu se jisplodi 
bil-˙sibijiet, waqt li kien tiela’ mal-blat, 
attent li ma jmurx jiΩloq. 
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Malta! There it was, right before his eyes. 
Turu had never realised how beautiful it really 

looked and how, even though he had heard that 
the island was small, it looked huge to him. 
Turu felt excited and frightened all at once. So 
many thoughts crossed his mind as he made his 
way up the rocky shore, 
careful not to slip and fall.
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Kellu joqg˙od attent ˙afna kif imidd il-pass 
fuq l-art, g˙ax hawnhekk ma setax jaqbeΩ bil-
˙effa kif kien imdorri jag˙mel ta˙t l-ilma. Dak 
il-˙in ftakar fi s˙abu Reno r-Rizzu u Sandro 
l-Istilla tal-Ba˙ar ... u f’kemm kienu jie˙du gost
flimkien. Xtaq li kieku kienu ˙dejh f’dan il-jum
speçjali tieg˙u. “Tg˙id nag˙mel ˙bieb hawnekk?
Tg˙id in-nies
ta’ Malta d˙ulin
u ˙a jilqg˙uni?”
˙aseb Turu
bejnu u bejn
ru˙u.
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Walking on land was very different from walking 
under the sea, he couldn’t bounce up and down, 

so he had to be careful! He thought 
of his friends, Reno Urchin and 
Sandro Starfish, and how much 
fun they always had together. 

He really wished they 
could have been there 
with him. “I wonder if 
I will make any friends 

here. I wonder if the 
Maltese people are friendly 
and will make me welcome” 

Turu said to himself. 
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“F’din l-avventura, je˙tie© li nkun 
kura©©juΩ,” kompla ja˙seb Turu waqt li 
ftakar fil-kliem ta’ inkora©©iment li kienet 
qaltlu Sa˙˙arina. F’daqqa wa˙da, waqt 
li kien miexi fuq il-blat, Turu sama’ 
˙oss stramb ©ej mill-bog˙od.

“Ajma!” sama’ lil xi ˙add jokrob.
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“This 
is an 
adventure 
and I must 
be strong”, 
thought Turu as he 
remembered the kind 
and encouraging words of the 
friendly fairy. As he started 
bouncing his way up the rocky shore, Turu 
heard a strange noise coming from afar.

“Ouch!” he heard someone cry.
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G˙all-ewwel Turu ˙abat se jibΩa’. “Tg˙id 
mnejn ©ej dan il-krib?” qal bejnu u bejn ru˙u.

“Aaawç! Ajjut! Ajjut!” re©a’ nstama’ dak il-
˙oss.

Turu nduna li dak l-g˙ajjat kien ©ej minn ©o 
g˙ar fuq in-na˙a l-o˙ra tar-ramla. G˙alhekk 
iddeçieda li jmur jag˙ti daqqa t’g˙ajn. Donnu 
kien hemm xi ˙add fil-periklu.
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Turu was very, very frightened. “Where was 
the cry coming from?” he wondered.

“Ouch Somebody help me!” he heard the cry 
again. He realised the cry was coming from 
inside a small cave across the way. 
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Turu decided to go and check it out. 
It sounded as if someone was in trouble.

As he peeked through the dark scary 
opening, afraid of what he might find, he 
heard the cry again! He jumped with fear 

and stumbled backwards, but then 
bravely looked through again. 

He walked into the cave, and after 
taking a few steps he saw a little lizard. 

He went up to the lizard and asked 
if he could help her.

Hekk kif b’qalbu ttaqtaq Turu ttawwal 
fid-dalma tal-g˙ar, re©a’ sama’ dik il-karba. 
Turu ta passejn lura bil-biΩa’ li ˙ass. Imma ma 
damx ma re©a’ g˙amel kura©©. Da˙al bil-mod 
il-mod ©o l-g˙ar u ©o rokna jilma˙ gremxula 
çkejkna. Minnufih resaq lejha u staqsieha jekk 
setax jg˙inha f’xi ˙a©a.
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“My foot is stuck and I can’t get 
out of this hole” said the lizard as she 
continued pulling with all her might.

“Ara, sieqi we˙litli u ma nistax no˙ro© minn 
©o din it-toqba,” we©bitu l-gremxula waqt li 
kompliet timbotta b’kemm kellha sa˙˙a.

“Óalli f’idejja,” qalilha Turu waqt li resaq lejha 
u dawwar subg˙ajh madwarha.

“Wie˙ed... tnejn... tlieta!” BUMMMMM! U
t-tnejn li huma tgerbu mal-art fuq xulxin,
jg˙ajtu u jid˙ku fl-istess ˙in.

“I’ll help you don’t worry” said Turu 
as he hurried closer to the lizard, and 
grabbed hold of her tiny hand with 
those little stubby fingers.
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“One... two... three!” 
BOOOOOM! And together 
they rolled over the floor 
screaming and laughing 
all at once!
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“Grazzi minn qalbi,” qaltlu l-gremxula. “Jiena 
jisimni Gremxulina. Inti x’jismek?”

“Turu!” we©ibha. “U jiena qarnita!”
“Qarnita?” stag˙©bet Gremxulina waqt li 

tag˙tu ˙arsa fit-tul. “Dan x’©ejt tag˙mel Malta?”
“Fil-ba˙ar iltqajt ma’ sa˙˙ara twajba, u bis-

se˙er li g˙amlitli nista’ nie˙u n-nifs u nimxi 
anki fuq l-art. Din hija l-ewwel darba li ©ejt 
hawnhekk u qed in˙ossni mitluf.”

“T˙abbilx rasek b’daqshekk.” qaltlu 
Gremxulina. “Issa ng˙inek jiena. Malta hija 
dari u bi ˙siebni nara li hawnhekk tkun 
kuntent ˙afna. Se tkun qisek turist, hux 
tassew?”

“Thank you” said the lizard. “My 
name is Gremxulina... what’s yours?”

“I’m Turu, and I’m an Octopus” 
“An Octopus? What are you doing on 

land here in Malta?“ said Gremxulina 
as she looked at Turu suspiciously.
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“I met a friendly fairy in the sea, and with a 
stroke of magic, I can now breathe and walk out 
of the water. So this is really my first time here, 
and I feel very lost.”

  “Ohhh” said Gremxulina, “Don’t worry. 
I will help you. Malta is my home and I will 
make sure that you are happy here.”

“So you are like a tourist then!?” 
exclaimed Gremxulina.
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Turu minufih ftakar li l-kelma “turist” kienet 
semmithielu wkoll Sa˙˙arina, imma ma kienx 
jaf eΩattament x’kienet tfisser. G˙alhekk huwa 
staqsa lil Gremxulina: “Xi jkun turist?”

“Turist ikun xi ˙add li jg˙ix barra minn Malta 
u li ji©i jΩur pajjiΩna,” we©bitu Gremxulina. Jiena
nqis lit-turisti mhux biss b˙ala viΩitaturi, imma
wkoll b˙ala ˙bieb tag˙na.” Imbag˙ad kompliet
tistaqsi lil Turu: “Allura inti ©ejt hawnhekk
wa˙dek? G˙o©bok dal-post milli rajt s’issa? Fejn
bi ˙siebek tmur?”

Turu remembered that the friendly 
witch had used the word tourist before 
but he wasn’t really sure what it meant. 
“What is a ‘tourist’?” asked Turu.

“It means a visitor. Someone 
who has never been to Malta. 
But I like to think of tourists not only as 
visitors but as new friends...Are you here 
on your own? Do you like it here so far? 
Where do you plan on going?”
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Gremxulina kienet kurΩitajra ˙afna 
u g˙alhekk f’nifs wie˙ed bdew ©ejjin
˙afna mistoqsijiet ©o mo˙˙ha.

Ommha kienet dejjem 
twissiha li mhux sewwa 
tkun kurΩitajra ΩΩejjed. 
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 Gremxulina had an inquisitive character and 
so many questions were crossing her mind. She 
remembered how her mother always told her 
that being too curious was not a good thing, 
but, as always, Gremxulina just couldn’t help 
wanting to know things.

“To be honest, I have no idea where 
I want to go. Maybe you can help me 

and show me around Malta?”

Imma Gremxulina qatt ma kienet kapaçi 
tissaporti. Dejjem tkun trid taf kollox.

“Ng˙idlek is-sewwa, lanqas naf fejn irrid 
immur. Forsi inti tista’ tg˙inni billi ddawwarni 
daqsxejn ma’ Malta.”
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“Perfett,” we©bitu Gremxulina bil-fer˙a. “Mela 
issa inti se tkun il-˙abib tieg˙i. Óalli f’idejja. 
Nurik kullimkien.”

Turu tassew ˙assu kuntent. Ma baqax i˙ossu 
wa˙du f’post barrani u kien lest jibda jesplora 
dan il-pajjiΩ speçjali. Óassu wkoll ixxurtjat 
li l-ewwel persuna li ltaqa’ mag˙ha kienet 
daqshekk d˙ulija u qalbha tajba.

“Tlaqna!” g˙ajtet Gremxulina. 
U telqet timxi b’tant g˙a©la 
li Turu kellu j˙affef sewwa 
biex ila˙˙aq mag˙ha.
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“Great! You’ll be my friend! I’ll take you 
everywhere in Malta and show you everything!”

Turu felt so happy inside. He was not alone in 
this big new place and was ready to explore this 
new and special country. He liked the fact that 
the first Maltese person he met was friendly and 
kind.

“Follow me” she shouted. Gremxulina was 
fast. Very fast. Turu had to run to catch up! 
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Kien it-Tnejn filg˙odu u Turu qam kmieni 
aktar mis-soltu. B˙ala turist tant ˙assu kuntent 
li, kull filg˙odu, beda jqum mimli eççitament. 
Beda jinduna li Malta kienet tassew pajjiΩ 

mill-isba˙ u g˙alhekk ried li dil-˙a©a 
jifhimha wkoll kull Malti. 
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It was a Monday morning and Turu woke up 
earlier than he had planned. Being a tourist 
was so much fun that every morning he woke 
up more and more excited than the day before. 
Malta was such a beautiful country and he 
wanted to make sure that every Maltese realised

that!  As the sun was rising in the early 
morning sky he could hear Gremxulina 

snoring in the distance. 

Waqt li filg˙odu kmieni x-xemx kienet g˙adha 
tielg˙a, Turu seta’ jisma’ lil Gremxulina ton˙or:

“ÛÛÛΩΩΩÛÛÛΩΩΩÛÛÛΩΩΩ...” Ma fela˙x iΩomm 
bid-da˙k daqs kemm kienet tad-da˙q. F’daqqa 
wa˙da raha tbexxaq g˙ajn wa˙da. Xtaq ma 
jibqax jid˙aq aktar imma ma setax.

“ZZZzzz ZZZzzzZZZzzz...” 
He couldn’t help but laugh 

at how funny she looked. 
Suddenly he 

saw one of her eyes 
opening. He tried 
to stop laughing 
but he couldn’t.
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“Qbadtek tid˙aq bija,” qaltlu Gremxulina 
b’nofs da˙qa waqt li tatu daharha u ferfret 
denbha. Qisha st˙at t˙ares lejh. Gremxulina 
qamet u telqet tfekren lejn xatt il-ba˙ar, imma 
f’daqqa wa˙da Ωelqet u waqg˙et ©o g˙adira. Dak 
l-ilma kiesa˙ malajr ©abha f’tag˙ha. U Turu
aktar da˙aq bil-qalb.

Gremxulina farfret l-ilma minn fuqha u 
mes˙et wiççha. Gremxulina mhux biss kienet

kurΩitajra imma kienet 
ukoll imferfxa ˙afna.
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“I caught you laughing at me” smiled 
Gremxulina, as she quickly turned her face 
away and wiggled her tail. She walked slowly 
down to the sea shore and suddenly fell into 
a puddle of water which she stumbled upon, 
waking her up instantly.

She jumped out quickly, hearing Turu 
laughing harder than before, shook the water off 
and wiped her face.

Gremxulina was not only 
very inquisitive, but also 
very scatterbrained.
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“X’se nag˙mlu?” tbissmitlu Gremxulina. “Lest 
biex inkomplu bl-avventuri tag˙na?”

“Armat u lest!” we©ibha Turu kollu eççitat.
Omm Gremxulina tathom borΩa mimlija ikel 

Malti, biex matul il-jum hija u Turu jkollhom 
ikel bnin x’jieklu. “Qisu li ΩΩommu ’l bog˙od 
mill-periklu,” qaltilha ommha... imma 

bl-eççitament li kellhom, Turu u Gremxulina 
di©à kienu tbieg˙du 

biçça sewwa.
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“Are you ready to have some more fun today?” 
she smiled. 

“More than ever!” shouted Turu with 
excitement.

Gremxulina waved to her mother who kindly 
gave her a little bag full of Maltese snacks for 
her and Turu to enjoy during the day. “Be

careful and keep out of
trouble” she said, but

Turu and Gremxulina were
already far off in the 
   distance, too excited 

to wait a minute 
   longer.
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“Óaffef,” bdiet tg˙idlu Gremxulina. “AqbeΩ 
malajr!” Flimkien, Turu u Gremxulina qabΩu fuq 
karozza tal-linja u sabu post viçin it-tieqa biex 
Ωgur ma jitilfu xejn mis-sbu˙ija ta’ barra.

Mit-tieqa Turu seta’ jara d-dg˙ajjes ikkuluriti 
li skont ma qaltlu Gremxulina kienu jsej˙ulhom 
‘luzzu’. Turu ftakar ukoll li dawn id-dg˙ajjes 
kellhom g˙ajn pin©uta fuqhom. Kien fuq ix-
xwiek biex jg˙id b’dan lil s˙abu Reno r-Rizzu u 
Sandru l-Istilla tal-Ba˙ar, meta jmur lura lejn

daru. Kien bi˙siebu jg˙id 
lil Reno kemm 

kien Ωbaljat.
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“Hurry Up. Jump up quickly” shouted 
Gremxulina. Together they hopped on the big 
bus and found a seat near the window so they 
could appreciate the beauty outside.

As he looked out of the window Turu saw the 
colourful boats which Gremxulina said that 
they were called luzzu and remembered why 
they had the special eye in front. He couldn’t 
wait to tell his friends Sandro Starfish and 
Reno Urchin about them when 

he got back home eventually. 
He would have told Reno 

      Urchin how wrong he was.
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Dik l-g˙ajn fuq quddiem tad-dg˙ajjes ma 
kinitx l-g˙ajn ta’ xi annimal misterjuΩ, li kien 
kapaçi jΩomm f’wiçç l-ilma imma kienet biss 
g˙ajn pin©uta fuq id-dg˙ajjes. Biha s-sajjieda 
kienu j˙ossu li xi ˙add kien qed jie˙u ˙siebhom 
u j˙arishom tul il-vja©© tag˙hom. X’aktarx Reno
r-Rizzu kien se jg˙idlu li Ωball b˙al dan kien façli
tag˙mlu kull ˙lejqa li kienet tg˙ix fil-ba˙ar.

Turu ma ried jitlef xejn minn dak li kien 
hemm madwaru u kien il-˙in kollu jdawwar 
rasu ’l hawn u ’l hinn. F’daqqa wa˙da sama’ 
˙oss stramb.
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The eye on the front of the boat was not the 
eye of a big mysterious animal that could float 
in the water. It was really an eye painted on a 
boat which meant that a special protection was 

watching out for the sailor and would 
protect him on his journey. Then again, 
Reno Urchin would have said that it was 
a mistake any sea creature could make.

Turu’s head was turning in every 
direction. He didn’t want to miss 

a thing. Suddenly, 
he was startled by 
a funny sound. 
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“Eqqq hmmm! Eqqq hmmm.!”
“Hello Hello. Buongiorno. Bonjour. Bon©u, 

Good Morning. Kul˙add qieg˙ed jismag˙ni?”
Dal-kliem qalitu vuçi stramba li kienet qed 

titkellem b’lingwi differenti minn ©o ˙a©a qisha 
lembut tal-©elat. Imma dan kien miΩbug˙ iswed 
u minn ©o fih il-˙oss kien jinstema’ qawwi
˙afna.

“Bon©u u mer˙ba bikom g˙al dan il-jum 
sabi˙. Jiena Sally SorpriΩi u se nkun il-gwida 
tag˙kom... 

...Illum se nΩuru 
l-eqdem tempji tad-dinja.
Iva, sewwa smajtu. Sejrin
taraw l-aktar tempji

    qodma li hawn 
fid-dinja!”
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“Eqqqq Hem! Eqqqqq Hem!” 
“Hello Hello. Buongiorno. Bonjour. Bon©u, 

Good Morning. Can everybody hear me?”
Said the strange voice which was speaking 

different languages in some kind of a thing that 
looked like an ice cream cone, but was painted 
black. Whatever it was, it made her voice sound 
really loud. “Hello and welcome to this beautiful 
day. I am Sally Surprises and I will be your 
guide for the day. Today we shall be 
visiting the oldest temples 

in the world...

 ...Yes Indeed 
you heard 
me well. The 
oldest temples 
in the world!”
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Turu nnota li wie˙ed ra©el, li kien jidher nofsu 
rieqed, g˙al dak il-kliem qam f’salt wie˙ed, g˙ax 
induna li Sally SorpriΩi x’aktarx kellha tabil˙aqq 
˙afna sorpriΩi sbie˙ g˙alihom. Óataf il-kaxxa 
sewda li kellu mdendla ma’ spalltu, ressaqha 
qrib g˙ajnejh, immiraha ’l barra mit-tieqa u 
beda jag˙mel ˙afna ˙sejjes ta’ çekçik. 

Turu ˙ares skantat lejn Gremxulina.
“Tassew li f’Malta hawn l-eqdem tempji tad-

dinja?” staqsieha.
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“Kont taf bihom? Qatt rajthom qabel? Kif 
ikunu dat-tempji?” U ma bbastax jieqaf. 
G˙al darba, mhux Gremxulina bdiet ˙ier©a 
b’mistoqsija wara l-o˙ra... iΩda Turu.

Turu noticed the sleeping man in front of him 
had suddenly woken up, interested and excited, 
thinking that Sally Surprises may have been full 
of surprises after all. He picked up the black box 
that was hanging around his neck, put it close 
to his eye and started making a clicking sound 

 as he looked out of the window.
Turu looked at Gremxulina surprised. 
“Is it true? Does Malta have the oldest temples 

in the world?” asked Turu. “Did you know about 
them? Have you ever seen them before?” “What 
are they like?” he continued curiously. For once 
it was he and not Gremxulina who was asking 
all the questions.
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“Le, g˙adni qatt ma rajthom,” we©bitu 
Gremxulina, li hija wkoll kienet eççitata li sa fl-
a˙˙ar kienet se tara dak il-post speçjali li kienet 
biss semg˙et dwaru fl-iskola. Meta rat lil Turu 
daqshekk eççitat, ˙assitha fer˙ana u kburija li 
kienet Maltija. “Malta hija tassew pajjiΩ speçjali,” 
bdiet tg˙id bejnha u bejn ru˙ha. 

Turu skanta kif 
Gremxulina qatt ma 
kienet g˙adha marret 
f’dawk it-tempji uniçi 
fid-dinja.
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“No I have never been there before” said 
Gremxulina, excited that she was finally going to 
see the special place that she had only learned 
about in school. Seeing Turu so excited made 
her feel happy inside to be Maltese. “Malta is 
truly a special place” she thought quietly to 
herself.

Turu wondered how Gremxulina had never 
been to the temples before. 
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“Tassew,” instemg˙et 
tg˙id Sally SorpriΩi, “Malta 
mimlija storja eççitanti. 
Illum se no˙odkom dawra 
sabi˙a u jekk ikollkom 
xi mistoqsija tiddejqu 
xejn tg˙iduhieli. Jiena 
naf ˙afna lingwi: Malti, 
Italiano, Français, 
English u nie˙u 
gost inwe©ibkom. 

Turu tbissem g˙ax 
induna kemm kien sabi˙ 
ix-xog˙ol ta’ gwida u kemm
hu sew li tkun kapaçi
tifhem lil kul˙add.
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“Yes. Indeed. Malta is full of history and fun”, 
repeated Sally Surprises, “and today I will show 
you around. If you have any questions just ask 
me. I speak many languages Malti, Italiano, 
Français, English and will be happy to help you 
out with anything”, she continued. 

Turu smiled as 
he wondered how 
enjoyable the job of a 
guide must be and how 
much fun she must 
have understanding 
everyone.
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Gremxulina kienet ukoll fuq ix-xwiek. Meta 
l-karozza waqfet, Turu kwaΩi tar g˙an-na˙a
l-o˙ra. Waqt li qam u ddritta, huwa lema˙
lil Gremxulina ti©ri lejn il-bieba biex tla˙˙aq
mieg˙u.

Hemm kien, wieqaf quddiemhom: it-tempju 
maestuΩ! Turu beda jipprova jimma©ina kif 
kienet il-˙ajja ta’ dawk li, ˙afna u ˙afna snin 
ilu, kienu jg˙ixu f’dak il-post.

Turu u Gremxulina 
ma setg˙ux ila˙˙qu mal-bqija 

tal-grupp li ˙arbu ji©ru fuq quddiem 
biex jaraw it-tempji aktar mill-qrib.
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Gremxulina could not wait any longer. When 
the bus came to a sudden stop, Turu almost 
flew to the other end. As he straightened himself 
up, he saw Gremxulina running to the door and 
tried to catch up.

There it was in front of them. The big temple. 
Turu wondered what it must have been like 
living here years and years ago.

Turu and Gremxulina 
could not catch up with 
the rest of the group who rushed 
to the front to see the temples more closely.
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Waqt li bdew mixjin bil-mod il-mod g˙amlu 
˙bieb ma’ tifel çkejken jismu Paolo Pizzi u 
ma’ o˙tu Paola Pizzi, li kienu jafu jitkellmu 
biss bit-Taljan. Paola kienet Ωg˙ira wisq biex 
timxi u g˙alhekk kienet fil-push chair. Paolo 
kien qed jimbuttaha kollu fer˙an, waqt li 
ommu kienet qed tindukrah mill-qrib. Peress 
li l-mog˙dija kienet xi ftit im˙arbta, Paolo ma 
setax ila˙˙aq mal-o˙rajn u g˙alhekk bdew 
mixjin flimkien bl-iskossi.
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While walking slowly towards the group, they 
made friends with a little boy called Paolo Pizzi 
and his sister Paola Pizzi who only seemed to 
speak Italian. Paola was too little to walk and 
was sitting in a push chair dangling her feet as 
her brother happily pushed her around while his 
mother watched nearby. Because the pathway 
was rocky Paolo could not catch up with the rest

of the group so together 
they hobbled along. 
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Turu worried what it must 
be like for the old man with 
the cane to walk on this rocky 
ground. He hoped that he 
would not fall and that the 
other people would look out 
for him. For Turu was a kind 
hearted octopus who worried 
about others and cared for 
them just like the friendly fairy 
had once told him.

     Turu kien ukoll im˙asseb dwar 
ix-xwejja˙ li, bil-bastun f’idu, kien miexi

jfekren. “Nittama li ma jaqax g˙al wiççu f’din 
il-mog˙dija,” qal Turu bejnu u bejn ru˙u. 
“Nispera li n-nies l-o˙ra jag˙tu ftit kasu.” Turu 
kien qalbu tajba ˙afna u, b˙alma kienet qaltlu 
s-sa˙˙arina, huwa kien ja˙seb fl-o˙rajn
u jag˙ti kashom.
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Turu kien mehdi j˙ares ’l hawn u ’l hinn u 
jisma’ ç-çajt u l-istejjer ta’ Sally SorpriΩi. IΩda 
f’daqqa wa˙da dar i˙ares madwaru u induna li 
kien tilef lil Gremxulina. “X’wa˙da din!” qal Turu 
kkonfondut. “Gremxulinaaa!” beda jsej˙ilha. 
“Fejn inti?” 

G˙alkemm Paolo kien jaf jitkellem biss bit-
Taljan, malajr induna x’kien ©ara u minnufih 
beda jg˙in lil Turu. “Gremxulina dove sei?” 
beda jg˙ajjat Paolo bit-Taljan.
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While wandering around and enjoying 
all the jokes and stories told by Sally 
Surprises he suddenly turned around to 
realise he had lost Gremxulina. “Oh no!” he 
panicked. “Gremxulinaaa! Where are you?” 
He worried as he called out. 

Although Paolo Pizzi only spoke Italian, 
he realised what had happened and started 

helping Turu. “Gremxulina dove sei?” 
Paolo shouted in Italian.
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“Hawn jiena,” instemg˙et twie©eb Gremxulina, 
waqt li bdiet ixxejjer b’idejha çkejknin. “Irfist 
xi ˙a©a u we˙ilt mal-art.” Turu ˙aseb li ˙lejqa 
hekk çkejkna b˙alma kienet Gremxulina, 
setg˙et façilment issib ru˙ha fil-periklu. Forsi 
g˙alhekk ommha kienet dejjem twissiha biex 
toqg˙od attenta. Talanqas Turu kien fer˙an bit-
tmien swaba’ li kellu g˙ax b’hekk seta’ jiççaqlaq 
b’aktar ˙effa u jkun jista’ jg˙inha a˙jar.

“Jaqq!” bdiet tg˙ajjat. “Ejja g˙inni, Turu!”
Meta resaq lejha, Turu induna li Gremxulina 

kienet we˙let ma’ çappa 
kbira chewing gum idellek.
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“I”m here” she cried as she waved her little 
stubby hands up and down. “I stepped on 
something and I’m stuck”. Turu wondered how 
such a tiny, little creature, managed to get stuck 
in so many places. Maybe that was why her 
mother was always telling her to be careful.

At least Turu was happy he had eight legs to 
move about more easily and could always be 
there to help her out. 

“Yuckkk”, she called, “help me Turu!”.
Turu looked down to see that Gremxulina had 

been caught in a big blob of sticky chewing gum.
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Aktar ma bdiet tisforza biex tinqala’, aktar 
bdiet tiddellek u t˙oss idejha u saqajha 
mwa˙˙lin.

Turu u Paolo bdew jippruvaw ji©bdu u ji©bdu 
b’sa˙˙ithom kollha, sakemm fl-a˙˙ar it-tlieta li 
huma tgerrbu kollha fuq xulxin u Gremxulina 
bidet tne˙˙i l-biççiet taç-chewing gum min 
fuqha.

Wara li Gremxulina rringrazzjat lil Paolo Pizzi 
u lil Turu li g˙al darb’o˙ra kien salvaha, it-tlieta
li huma ˙affu ’l quddiem biex jisimg˙u dak li
kienet qed tirrakkonta Sally SorpriΩi.
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The more she pulled the worse it got and she 
was getting trapped in her own hands and feet. 

Together Turu and Paolo pulled and pulled, 
with all their strength until finally the three of 
them tumbled on top of each other. Gremxulina 
annoyed, removed the sticky gum she had all 
over her.

After thanking Paolo Pizzi and Turu for saving 
her life for yet another time, all three hurried 
to join the rest of the group to hear what Sally 
Surprises was saying.
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“Na˙seb tiskantaw meta ng˙idilkom li hawn 
Malta g˙andna l-eqdem tempji tad-dinja u 
li dawn inbnew aktar minn sitt elef sena ilu! 
FiΩ-Ωmien li nbnew dawn it-tempji, in-nies ma 
kellhomx makkinarju jew karrozzi b˙al ma 
g˙andna llum u rridu napprezzaw ix-xog˙ol li 
˙adu biex bnew tempju b˙al dan.” qaltilhom 
kburija Sally SorpriΩi, waqt li kulmin kien 

madwarha baqa’ 
tassew mistag˙©eb.
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“You may be surprised to know that in Malta 
we have the oldest free standing temples in the 
world. These temples are about six thousand 
years old and they were built by very skilled 
people. These people had no technology and 
transport as we have today and building them 
was no easy task!” Sally Surprises said proudly 
as the people around exclaimed with surprise.
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Waqt li Turu kien g˙adu skantat b’dak li kien 
qed jisma’ ming˙and Sally SorpriΩi, u waqt li 
kien g˙adu ja˙seb dwar kif setg˙et kienet il-
˙ajja f’dawk iΩ-Ωminijiet, f’daqqa wa˙da nteba˙ li 
dak ir-ra©el xwejja˙ tal-bastun kien g˙adu biçça 
sewwa ’l bog˙od, ifekren biex jipprova jla˙˙aq 
mal-grupp. 
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As Turu looked around, taking in the stories 
Sally Surprises told and wondering what it must 
have been like living here so many years ago, he 
suddenly noticed that the poor old man was still 
further away hobbling along with his walking 
stick and trying to catch up with the rest of the 
group. 
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Turu rrealizza li dak ix-xwejja˙ kien tilef 
l-istejjer sbie˙ li kienet qaltilhom Sally SorpriΩi
u beda jinkwieta g˙alih. Imma malli Sally qalet
lin-nies kollha li setg˙u joqog˙du jduru ftit
wa˙idhom, hija minnufih resqet fuq dak ix-
xwejja˙ biex tara x’kellu bΩonn. U b’hekk Turu
serra˙ rasu u kompla jikkonferma kemm tassew
Sally SorpriΩi kienet qalba tajba u persuna li
tag˙ti kas il-bΩonnijiet ta’ kul˙add.
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Turu realised that he must have been missing 
out on all the interesting stories told by Sally 
Surprises and he worried about him. But as 
soon as Sally Surprises told everyone to wander 
around freely he saw that she had made the 
effort to go up to him to make sure all was ok, 
and he felt happier knowing that he was being 
looked after. Turu realised that Sally Surprises 
was truly a kind hearted person and really took 
notice of the needs of every individual.
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“Jekk jog˙©obkom, kul˙add lura lejn il-
karozza,” instemg˙et tg˙id Sally SorpriΩi. U Turu 
u Gremxulina telqu lejn il-karozza flimkien.
Sabu post ˙dejn it-tieqa u taw l-a˙˙ar daqqa
t’g˙ajn lejn dik id-dehra sabi˙a.

Turu kien g˙adu konfuΩ kif Gremxulina, li 
kienet tg˙ix f’Malta, kienet qatt ma Ωaret dan 
it-tempju qabel dik il-©urnata. Turu ma setax 
jifhem ukoll kif hawn min huwa daqshekk 
traskurat li jarmi l-˙mie© mal-art... aktar u 
aktar iç-chewing gum li jista’ jirrovina l-©miel 
tal-©ebla bajdanija ta’ Malta.
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“Everybody.... Get back on the bus!!!” 
Turu finally heard a loud call as he and 
Gremxulina hurried along together. 

Quickly they ran back to the bus and sat 
beside the window taking a final look at the 
beautiful view. Turu was still confused how 
someone from Malta, like Gremxulina, had 
never visited such a magical place. Turu also 
wondered why anyone would be silly enough 
to throw anything on the floor, let alone 
chewing gum, that could ruin the beauty of 
the Maltese white stone. 
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Waqt li l-karozza startjat u telqet, Turu 
qatag˙ha li g˙andu jag˙mel dak li qaltlu 
Sa˙˙arina, ji©ifieri jg˙in lin-nies jie˙du aktar 
˙sieb tal-gΩira sabi˙a tag˙hom. Kien be˙siebu 
jinkora©©ihom ikunu aktar b˙al Gremxulina u 
Sally SorpriΩi, nies b’qalb kbira u li jag˙tu kas u 
japprezzaw lill-pajjiΩhom u lit-turisti li jΩuruh. 
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As the sound of the engine roared and the 
bus moved away, he thought to himself that 
he would have to do what the friendly fairy 
had sent him to do and show people how to 
better care for their beautiful Island. He meant 
to help them be more like Sally Surprises 
and Gremxulina, kind hearted people who 
appreciated their country and the tourists 

who visited it.
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 As he rested his head on the side of 
the seat he smiled and closed his tired 
eyes… he thought to himself ”Malta was 
beautiful and he would try his best to 
keep it that way”. But today he was tired 
and tomorrow was another day. 

Yet as he drifted into sleep he felt 
excited wondering what future adventures 
were in store for him.

Turu serra˙ rasu fuq is-seat tal-
karozza, tbissem, g˙alaq g˙ajnejh u 
beda ja˙seb: “Malta sabi˙a tassew u se 
nag˙mel ˙ilti kollha biex tibqa’ sabi˙a 
kif inhi!” Imma llum ˙assu g˙ajjien 
wisq. G˙ada jisba˙ jum ©did u jkompli 
ja˙dem aktar.

Waqt li da˙al ˙elu ˙elu f’nag˙sa 
fonda, Turu ˙assu eççitat bil-˙sieb 
tal-avventuri sbie˙ li kienu merfug˙in 
g˙alih fuq din l-gΩira tant maestuΩa ta’ 
Malta!
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